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It- - Cuff Comments.Features at the Orpheum By RICHARD WILLIS.
OMAHA GIRLS

MADE GOOD

S V. fc. Lachman fckknown as favorites on
WIDELY

i

stage, two Oma- -
are to appear this week

BRYANT for
WASHBURN

vacation lives ill,
Angeles fine specimen ot,

self-ma- man has more than one
man's share of good looksh seems '

unconscious of it Lasky star be.
gan way down the ladder was boy
usher in Chicago theater born;
there 1889, but brought up in Ra-

cine, Wis. family moved back to,
Chicago boy took humble job in
Chicago Opera house box office
itched to be actor persuaded
George Fawcett to try him s
learned rudiments went to stock
company in Ohio company blew
up, lost wages joined Toronto
stock rejoined Fawcett stranded
in big, lonesome New York heard
of movie concern investigated
doubtful enterprise then, but had
become used to taking chances-k-ept

venture dark discredit to real
actor in those days worked in Chi-

cago studio played villain parts
fancy that! stayed seven years

"

along came "Skinner's Dress Suit''
part fit like glove famous over

night Lasky grabbed him salary
now immense versatile chap gets
thousands of fan letters nephew
Dwipht L. Moody, famous evangel-
ist chief hobbies, wifey, home and
baby boy modest as school girl.'

PEPPYGRAMS
BY FILM STARS

Here are some of the bits of
wisdom and wit from the lips of
your favorite film stars:

Bryant Washburn: You can
lead a girl with baby blue eyes
before the camera, but you can't
make her act.

Wanda Hawley: Motion pic-
tures may be silent drama, but
not when an extra looks in the
camera.

Maj. Robert Warwick: Sher-
man said soemthing about war;
he might have included mob
scenes. ,

'
Mary MacLaren: Smile in the,

face of difficulties and you can
laugh when things go right.

Fatty Arbuckle: Nobody loves
a fat man unless he's in trouble.

Gloria Swanson: To be great
is to be misunderstood; but I'm
willing.

Donald Crisp: A director is
paid to think, but no law stipu-
lates that he should do all the
thinking.

George Melford: The ripest
fruit falls first, says Shakespeare.
Sometimes it is the greenest.

Theodore Roberts: Society is
an incubator which vainly en-

deavors to hatch peacocks from
rotten eggs.

Margaret Loomis: She who
hesitates is bossed.

Wallace Peid: Speed on, oh
dark blue racing car, speed on!

Bebe Daniels: Hitch your
wagon to a star if he's not
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NEW SHOW TODAY

Lakeview Park Will Open CABARET DE LUX
Mutical ComedyToday for Sunday Crowds

Two more opportunities will be

as a feature of the Urpheum bill,
making this their first professional
appearance in their home city. They
are billed as the Lachman sisters.

For the last three seasons their
popularity has steadily increased,
They have played over the Keith
and Orpheum circuits. Their stage
preparation was acquired almost
wholly in this city. Although known
to vaudeville as the Lachman sis- -

' ters, it develops that one of them is
Miss Violet Carlson, whose, mother
resides at 2211 Davenport street. It
will be recalled that several years
ago Miss Carlson made a favorable
impression here for her grace as a
dancer. Among her first engage-
ments as an entertainer she ap-

peared in a cabaret dancing act at
the Henshaw cafe, with Harry
Walker as her dancing partner, it
is, however, as a singer that she lias
scored her most favorable impres-
sion in vaudeville. She had her
training under Millie Kyan.

As for Miss Hildegarde Lachman,
whose mother travels with the act,
she has been a dancer ever since she
was 3 years old. The spirit and
grace of her work in the manner of
Russian dancing won wide recogni- -

" tion in an amateur way long before
her stage dancing began. She was
one of the most expert, lithe and
'graceful pupils ever to receive in-

struction by Prof. Chambers.

For its stellar attraction this
week the Orpheum is to present
Harry Green in the one-a- satiri-
cal comedy, "George Washington
Cohen." The play is by Aarcvr
Hoffman, one nf the authors ol
"'Friendly Enemies," and other suc-

cesses. Clifford and Wills are to
appear in the comedy skit, "At Jas-

per Junction." Mr. Clifford is seen
in the character comedy role of tin
rural Station agent. Miss Wills i

'

amusing as "the live passenger."
Exceptional son"' pv '

Harry Hines. The incidents they
describe are actual happenings. A
musical skit, "Music Hath Charms."
is to be presented by Eddie Janis
and Rene Chaplow. He is a violin- -

ist of attainments, and she a de-

lineator of ciiiiiaci ...
gives song interpretations of nu..
stars. A hurlesuue on the feats i

given to patrons ot Lakeview park
to dance with AI Wright and his or

Pat &. Peggy Houlton
Rose Ellis & Rose

Frank DeVoy & Co.
chestra this afternoon and tonight This Girl Wanted

A Fling ofat the big Dance Palace. As long Lifeas the weather continues favorable
the park will be operated on Satur
days and Sundays. All the big at
tractions will be run in the usual

Photoplay
Attraction

Franci X. Bushman
and

Bevarly Bayna

"Daring H.art."
Stirring drama of
love and advanture.

Hank Mann
Comedy.

Outing Cheater
Feature.

Pathe Weekly.

Threshing Machine

Cuts Off Horse's Tail
Pleasant Hill, Mo.. Sept. 13. A

her head and wept with convulsive
sobs. The doctor shook her gently

and she awoke! Her maid was
pointing excitely to the window.
She rushed to the window and
looked out. There on the lawn were
two men fighting. One was the
sybarite. The other, Jimmie! Alice
and fighting for her!

This is the finale of "Dangerous
Waters," William Desmond's

horse belonging to Charles Powell,
a farmer near here, was the victim

FTHE chains are those of dis-- I

sipation and sclf-indul- -"

gence. and the approaching
monster called Sophistry!"

To the girl sitting in the room in
front of the mirror, these words
kept recurring over and over.

Bored and satiated with a life of
she had gone to a

wild and decadent "Feast of the
Gods," where men and women of
the fast set liad thrown decency to
the Pagan Saturnalia. Her sweet-
heart had warned her, and his words
kept ringing in her ears. "And the
pr caching monster is called Soph-
istry!"

She heard a noise of someone at
the window. .She turned and saw

OMAHA'S FUN CENTER"DVovma. Z8siTPif --&aVty)
Dally Mat.

of a painful and rather unusual ac-

cident. The horse, while standing
near a threshing machine going full
blast, switched its tail into the ma-
chine and the wheel twisted it off
in a few seconds.

Ev'ngs,

given each vear bv Mr. Cam nan in
Corn

with
and the great singers lie presents to
his patrons are to be found nowhere
else in the, world. Other opera

The Elite of Mirth ville and Metodyland

Million Dollar Dolls 5$ B$&
CMft Bragdon, Cite Mae, Scottlt Frledtll and
Big Cait ol Clan. An Uproarlout Upheaval of
Ungarla and Laughtar. Beauty Chorua el Oolla.
LADIES' DIME MATINEE WEEK DAYS

Sallisaw, Okl., Sept. 13 After
having been unable to talk since he
was 4 years old .Harvey Potter, a
negro, awoke the other morViingand
lou d that he. was able to use his
vocal chords to produce sound.

ChiciSo
Opera I

.muses may nave a greater singer at
times, out wnerc is tnc re such a
galaxy of brilliant artists under the
management of one man? This sea- -

j!!,!l.il;iliilsif iil'iiii!iHii;:i.ii(iii iiiHiiiii'iiiMiiiiiiiiii:ii!iMi!ii:iii!i:igiii!iii'iiiiiiii!iiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiaa)the man who had promised to sat

beginning Sunday, September 28, in
his new romantic comedy, "Down
Limerick Way," by Anna Nichols.

The supporting company includes
Patricia Clary, N'an Bernard. Mary
Louise Malloy, Laurette Allen, Rob-

ert H. Irving, J. P. Sullivan, J. E.
Miller, V. T. Sheehan and Norman
Post, The production is an elab-

orate one, and the orchestra is a
special augmented one en tour.

Patricia Collinge, under the man-

agement ofKlaw & Erlanger and

con Mr. Campanini has many sur-
prises for the opera world, but on
this tour the patrons of opera inRlid'at Mortan, George Gifford
eacn city can rest assured ot hear
ing three of the best-know- n operas
bf the day, sung by a cast unsur-
passed at any opera house, and

MR. FRED G. ELLIS
Baritone Teacher and

I Director
: announces his return to Omaha '

'-
- and the opening of his Studio
: Room 20, Baldrige Block

lurrell Osborn. Heading the le

contingent are Ede Mae,
Monde, refreshing and in tune; I.o-et- ta

Abeam, soubrette. blithe and
light on her feet, and that dancing
ingenue, Norma L5arry. Today's
matinee starts at 3. Beginning to-

morrow there will be a ladies' dime
matinee at 2:15 daily all week.

isfy her craving lor new thrills,
standing there with a sinister smile
on his evil face. He grabbed her.
As she struggled, another man ap-
peared in the room. It was Jimmie,
tier sweetheart! With one blow he
sent the sybarite reeling across the
room. But as Jimmie turned to com-
fort her, a shot rang out and her
sweetheart fell mortally wounded.

Her. mother rushed in. The police
came. The sybarite said he had shot
in e. Her lover opened
his eyes, and with his dying breath
confirmed the villain's story. To
save her reputation, her sweet-
heart assumed the blame! She bent

George C. Tyler, is to come to theJ
staged in a manner that will dazzle
the eye of even the most critical.

Lee Carrillo, the star of "Lom
bards Ltd." will be presented at the
Brandeis for three days beginning

Brandeis theater for three days
Monday. October 6. in her

latest comedy success. "Tillie," a
dramatization of the novel, "Tillie,
a Mennonite Maid." made by its
author, Helen R. Martin, in collab-
oration with Frank Howe, jr.

The singers for the principal roles
are world famous. Raisa, Gluck,
Braslau, Shadow, Dolci. Haklanoff,
Nicotay. Rimini and others are
known the opera world over.

The Chicago Opera association is
not surpassed by any organization
in the world. The productions

Monday, Sept. ZZ.

Twentieth and Farnam Streets
Fiske O'Hara will be seen at the

" "'ilnl; iiii. Ji imii.ikI' liilnlhl'ilnliniil'ili'l ilnltil' l'!l:iliilMMiiliiinhnl!ltliatBrandeis theater week

TELEPHONE RESERVATIO..CID Ell M

The Chicago Opera association is
the only first-clas- s organization in
America to go on an extended tour.
There are several smaller companies
that travel in different sections of
the country, and in a way, blaze sort
of a trail in those parts of the coun-

try remote from the larger musical
centers, but they make no pretense
of giving finished productions of
grand opera. To Cleofoiite Cam-panin- i.

general director of the Chi-

cago Opera association, belongs the
credit of giving the best opera to
other cities other than in Chicago
and New York, where opera is an
established institut:on. His fall sea-
son, embracing such towns as Mil-

waukee, St. Paul, Kansas City, Des
Moines, Omaha. Oklahoma City,

ACCEPTED FOR
ANY PERFORMANCE

i HE'LL BE
1 HERE

Imohday, - SIX DAYS
STARTING13 Call Douglas:

V i.SEPT. 22
600i

Fort Worth, Houston, Little Rock
and Peoria, is by no means a small
tour when one considers the vast
amoutU of material, such as scenery,
costumes and other properties that

Children Under 5 Not Admitted . .f .

Children Under 16 Not Admittedmgo to complete a production, men
there are so rnany people to be car-
ried alone, and their needs looked

to Ladies Only Matinee

athletic performers is humorous
given by Collins and Hart. Can
fully arranged songs and dances ar-t-

be presented by the Lachman,
Sisters. These two young wotr.e:
are decidedly pleasing as singer
and as dancers. Their act is at

, .tractively staged. Mark Nelson it
, .; primarily a juggler. His act is full

, of novel and humorous tricks. Once
again, "Topics of the Day" will be

" a screen feature, and Kinogram
Wiil present in pictures news events.

jt.of the world.

The realm of mystery is to pre-,,.va- il

at. the," Br ideis theater, for
? six days, beginning tomorrow night,

" When Alexander, the original "Ihe
' 'Wan Who Knows," and his won- -'

iters, will be the attraction.
" Alexander performs feats in

thought transference, projection, or
whatever one may choose to call it,
With much success.

In his present production Atex-and- er

has embodied many original
- magical creations, which will be

broffered in the opening part of the
' program. A breath of the lighter
f side of the Orient is brought by

Ullian Marion and the Kartell
Xwins, dancers, who will introduce

the latest dance novelties from the
j far east, including the dance of

Abbai Radhi' Myrai, the crystal
nance of east Indian tradition, and
'Birth of the Lotus." The third
bart is given' over to the Simla

- beance, or crystal gazing. A spec-- J
tal matinee for' the ladies only is

for Friday and the
Einnounced matinee for the

y.' Coming direct from a three
honths' run at the Studebaker thea-e- r,

Chicago, where it was said to
e the most attractive musical com-:d- y

of the summer season in the
Windy City, Richard Carle and sup-lorti-

cast will be the attraction at
he Boyd for three performances,
leginning Friday, September 26,
vith matinee Saturday . The musi-a- l

score of "Sunshine" was written
y Alexander Johnstone, composer

if "Fiddlers Three." i The libretto
" va written by William Carey Dun- -

an and tells of the adventures of
in American motion picture scena-i- o

writer, his wife, a former Winter
" harden beauty, and an American life

nsurance agent, adrift in Spain, who
meet and become entangled with

.kmugglers, matadors, dancers and
:harming senoritas. In support of
Mr. Carle are Marjory Owen, Bet-- y

Booth, David Quixano, Leona
. Stater. Phil McDermott. Milton

Dawson, John J. Ward, Harry Ken- -'

fteth and the Murdoch brothers, a
trio of young dancers, who set all
Chicago agog by their skill and

"
Originality. The chorus is a decided
feature, for each and every one of
(he boys and girls are real singers
fnd dancers.

after. The roster shows that these PRICES:cities enroute are many miles apart
and railroad connections have to be

Evenings and Saturday Matinee t
figured to the minute.

Three Nights
and

Wednesday
Matinee

BRANDEI3

THEATER
A TIP

Seats for this at-

traction will be sold
out long before the
show arrives. Mail
your orders now.

JOY SUTPHEN.

25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.50On this tour Mr. Campar.ini has
nnt t:0 1. tr1 lc email r r A 11 r rn c

LADIES ONLY
SOUVENIR

MATINEE FRIDAY
General Matinee Saturday 7ScLadies Only

Matinee, Any Seat .

to present to his pat-
rons. "Aida" is one 'of the longest

and most stupendous operas ever
written, and the company will pre-
sent this Verdi masterpiece in the
same manner as 'tis done in the
Auditorium' theater, Chicago, and
the Lexington Avenue theater, New
York. "La Bohr me" is also an opera
that requires a fine deal of scenery.
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THE ORIGINAL ,

"THE
MAN WHO
KNO'VS"

THE
SUPER-MENTA- L

MARVEL

MASTER OF

THEM ALL

I Hotel
R ome

ii

I Cafeteria i
OLIVER MOROSCO

Presents

As Tito Lombardi, the Ladies' Tailor,
in the Sensational Laughing Success

5 Referring to yester-- i
day's Announcement
wishes now to state
that its service and

THE PRESS SAYS:
"Los Angeles should be glad

to have the opportunity to see
and also hear this clever man.
The Mason has had no perform-anc- e

In some time that will ap-
peal to everyone as will Alexan-
der." Los Angeles Record.

"No 'magician' or 'mind read-
er or other demonstrator of the
occult is the equal of Alexander."

Seattle
"He mystifies and entertains

and it is doubtful if the mental
wizard has a peer on the stage
at the present time." Vancouver
(B. C.) Sun.

"Alexander Is a remarkable
man and presents a wonderful
performance." Vancouver (B. C.)
Province. .

THE PRESS SAYS:
"Alexander answers questions

of every nature and his demon-
strations are marvelous." Los
Angeles Examiner.

"The audience which packed
the theater last nifht were
amaxed." Los Anxeles Times.

"Alexander will be the talk of
the town before his engagement
is ended." Los Angeles Herald.

"Alexander's Wis' amazed the
Mason crowd. He unfolded new
feats that kept the audience be-

wildered and applauding." Los
Angeles Exprsss.

"His demonstrationa are orig-
inal and all of them defy even
the suggestion of solution."
Salt Lake Tribune.

cuisine is getting back 5
n nn5 to normal. Under the I Ml 01 'an ...circumstances I am do- - livil

- "The Cabaret De Luxe" comes to
. the Empress today as the headline
attraction. Pretty girls, funny situ- -

. ations.' stirring climaxes, song num
bers and pretty music with good,
tlean, wholesome comedy are fea-

tures in the act. The offering pre--
- Rented by Rose, Elli$ and Rose, "The

'

lumping Jacks," is a novelty in

ing everything possible THE
SIMLA SEANCE

Spirit Paintings
Beautiful Temple
Scene With Orient's'
Foremost Dancers.

Weird Mystifications
From the Far East,
Bewildering. Amazing
Slate Writing.

The Most Aws- -
Inspiring Demon-
stration of Psychic
Power Ever
Presented.

By Frederic and Fanny Hatton
Pretty Girls, Ultra Fashionable Gowns

to care for my patrons.
1 I thank you one and all

for the patience and

Which the men pertorm remarKaoic
feats of jumping in and out of bar-
rels. Pat and Peggy Houlton are
In Harmony with the season for their HE PROVES THE IMPOSSIBLE POSSIBLE

Ask ALEXANDER about anything that may be troubling you;" questions concerning
your wife, lover, husband, sweetheart; who is true to you and who is false; whom you
will marry, and when. 1 What is the best business

- Summer Flirtation." Mr. Houlton
Will be remembered as one of the
Principals with the "Top of the
World company," while Mrs. Houl-- v

mc inr a number of vears with

1 loyalty shown me.

Remember, we are

again open 24 hours

HAS BROKEN ALL LAUGHING
RECORDS FOR THE LAST

TWO YEARS ALL
SEES
KNOWS
TELLS

HEfor you to engage in. Should
The whereabouts of missing
are your financial prosp

you buy, sell or mortgage.'
relatives or friends. What
ects. If you are lucky. In

every day and expect
to remain so in the fu--

J the Henry Savage forces. Frank
pevoy and company in clever bits

" bf chatter, promise to provide a

quarter hour of entertainment.
I ' Like a string of jewels sparkle the

. gems of wit and song in "The Mil- -
II lion Dollar Dolls," appearing at the

Gayety the current week. Cliff

Bragdon and Scottie Friedell, twov
Tfree and easy jesters, are the chief

Incentives to laughter, assisted by

fact ALEXANDER will answer any question. Just write the same at homo, seal in any manner you desire.ture. PRICES:
Nights: Orchestra, $2; 4 Rows Balcony, $1.50;
Next 4 Rows, $1; Remainder, 75c; Second
Balcony, 50c; Wednesday Matinee, 25c to $1.50. bring to the theater, and you will be answered directly and comprehensively,Rome Miller
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